SeeChange Jervis Bay Arts
Festival
01-10 June 2019

A big shout out for sponsors!
Support SeeChange 2019.
Sustain future festivals.

Proudly presented by Jervis Bay and Basin Arts Inc.
Acknowledgement of Country
JBBArts acknowledges that the land on which its members meet and
practise their arts always has been, and always will be, Aboriginal land.
We pay respect to the peoples of the Yuin Nation who are the traditional
owners of the lands in and around Jervis Bay and St Georges Basin.

Be a sponsor
SeeChange 2019 program
The program is shaping up to be one that will
both entertain and enrich. As usual, most of the
festival is free and family friendly.
At dusk on 01 June be part of the official
opening ceremony in White Sands Park then
immerse yourself in SeeFood@SeeChange,
presented in conjunction with the Huskisson
Jervis Bay Food Network. The evening will be
a magnificent outdoor feast for all the senses,
bringing together creative and culinary arts.
Enjoy exciting additions
For the first time SeeChange will have its own
physical hub throughout the whole festival,
The Haven, at Huskisson Community Centre.
The Haven houses a new arts competition and
exhibition with $5000 first prize, pop-up cafe
and shop, drop-in art studio and experimental
happenings. On the opening weekend enjoy
The Haven two-day makers’ market.
Another significant new addition to the
SeeChange program is an Indigenous Makers’
Market at Huskisson Framing and Gallery for
the whole duration of the festival.
Arts around the Bay and Basin
Visitors to exhibitions on the ArtPath, at venues
around the bay and basin and beyond, will
see a wonderfully diverse array of artworks
in intimate indoor settings and environmental
sculpture in the bush. Encounters with the
makers at each exhibition will deepen your
appreciation of the process involved in creating
what you see.

SeeChange Festival is proudly presented by Jervis Bay and
Basin Arts Inc. Our not-for-profit community association has
been staging this vibrant winter event since 2000. This year
sees the 11th festival and its move to being an annual event,
building its presence as a cultural beacon in the Shoalhaven.
Jervis Bay and Basin Arts is seeking sponsors to support this
event - entirely run by volunteers - that does so much to enrich
and energise the cultural and commercial life of our area.

Why
The commercial reasons to sponsor SeeChange are clear if you operate a
tourism and hospitality business. This vibrant winter event provides valuable
opportunities to generate off-peak business.
Supported by a marketing grant from Destination NSW in 2018 the festival
attracted a total audience of 10K (2K more than projected), with the number of
interstate and overseas visitors exceeding expectations.
Jervis Bay and Basin Arts has again won a Destination NSW marketing grant to
promote SeeChange to out of area audiences (not for operational costs). Our
festival is one of only two events in the Shoalhaven in 2019 to do so.
SeeChange is also good for the broader regional economy. Statistical modelling
produced by Shoalhaven Tourism shows SeeChange 2019 contributing $3m to
economic output and the creation of 14 FTE jobs.
There is a less well-recognised, compelling reason to sponsor SeeChange - as
an investment in community well-being, enriching people’s minds and hearts.
The arts do much more than entertain. The arts make life rich and meaningful.
Every year, 72% of Australians 15 years and over (that’s more than 14 million
of us) attend arts events or festivals. We increasingly believe that the arts: are
critical to social cohesion; inspire and unite; create empathy, understanding
and connection; increase our individual and community well-being; enhance
our happiness and our ability to express ourselves and develop new ideas.*

Sandholme Guesthouse is hosting Making
Community - an exhibition exclusively for
members of Jervis Bay and Basin Arts.

For businesses not in tourism and hospitality sponsoring SeeChange is a
valuable opportunity to support an arts event that delivers these positive social
impacts, and invest in the community that supports your business.

Tomerong Hall will see a fabulous dance music
line-up, and Raised Voices choir celebrating
25 years of community singing with vocal
workshop and performance. Expect a night to
remember at Paperbark Camp with an African
drumming circle. Elsewhere enjoy house
music recitals, poetry performances, and some
daring, after dark experiences involving body
art, the sensory world of the mouth, mind and
moving body.

A key factor making your sponsorship crucial to sustain SeeChange, this
year and beyond, is that Shoalhaven City is not classified as a region for the
purposes of Regional Arts NSW funding. Jervis Bay and Basin Arts cannot apply
for state government arts grants. Instead we rely on tourism related grants and
the financial support of local businesses and community organisations.

June long weekend / Performance art galore

We are doing all we can to sustain this wonderful event that has been enriching
the community over the past 20 years, and to secure its future. Help us succeed.

Over the June long weekend we are delighted
to again collaborate with internationally
recognised performance troupe, Bamboozled
Productions, to bring The Pocket pop-up
theatre to White Sands Park and present four
days of fabulous performing arts on stage and
in public spaces in Huskisson.
Delight in cabaret, comedy, circus, children’s
theatre, mind-boggling magic, a showcase of
outstanding local young talent, music, opera
and story telling that will take you back to the
beginning of time.

We achieve a lot with a small budget, the passion and drive of local artists and
performers and other volunteers. For SeeChange 2018 we made the bold and
financially risky move to transform the festival with a major, high profile element
of performing arts in collaboration with Bamboozled Productions. The new form
festival became a National Finalist in the Australian Event Awards 2018.

How
Right now our greatest need is reliable financial sponsors for SeeChange 2019.
Commit to one of the four standard levels of sponsorship outlined over or
discuss a tailor made agreement. Making a multi-year commitment is even more
valuable to Jervis Bay and Basin Arts, helping to sustain SeeChange next year
and beyond.
Let’s talk
I would welcome a conversation with you about sponsoring this event that does
so much to enrich and energise the cultural and commercial life of our region.

The full program will be announced in April.
Stay up to date. Subscribe for updates at:
https://seechangefestival.net.au

Natalie McDonagh, PhD

Jervis Bay and Basin Arts Inc.

*Connecting Australians: Results of the National Arts Participation Survey 2016

March 2019

Festival Director E director@seechangefestival.net.au M 0414 524 266

Levels of sponsorship
Acknowledgement
Opportunities to be named sponsor of major elements in the
festival, arts prizes, individual events and select performances are
outlined in the levels of sponsorship below. In addition to these all
sponsors will be acknowledged in the following ways:
• On a ‘Thank you wall’ in the entrance to The Haven
festival hub, expected to receive 5-8K visitors.
• Festival website SPONSORS page. During SeeChange
2018 the website had 120K+ page views / 23K sessions.

Currumbene Festival Champions
$5500 inc gst and above
This top level of sponsorship offers unique opportunities such as:

Tourism and hospitality businesses will also be listed on
the STAY & PLAY page linked to a HOME page pop-up.
• In the comprehensive digital and print marketing
campaign. In 2018 festival followers on Facebook more
than doubled and increased nine fold on Instagram.
Facebook reach was 296K in Sydney and Canberra with
20K post engagements + 52K views of promo videos.
• In a dedicated eNewsletter.
• A Certificate of Appreciation unique to each sponsor.

The Haven Art Competition $5000 First Prize
Becoming the named sponsor of this new, annual prize open to
artists nationally, positions your business/brand as an important
supporter of the cultural arts.

The Haven festival hub at Huskisson Community Centre
The Haven is expected to receive 5-8K visitors. Becoming the
named sponsor of the festival’s physical, creative hub offers
great exposure to local and out of area visitors. The sponsor
is welcome to set up a marketing stall in the foyer - an ideal
opportunity for a realtor with properties to sell.

Support and naming rights for performances, shows or acts
Currumbene level sponsorship makes a valuable contribution
to covering the costs of making wonderful performing arts
accessible as free events in public spaces, and at reasonable
prices for ticketed events in The Pocket pop-up theatre: cabaret,
comedy, circus, children’s theatre, mind-boggling magic, a
showcase of outstanding local young talent, music, opera and
story telling that will take you back to the beginning of time.

Bherwerre

Booderee

$2200 inc gst and above

$1100 inc gst and above

Sponsorship in this range offers naming opportunities for:

Sponsorship in this range offers naming opportunities for:

• Two or more of the 4 x $1000 Art and Sculpture prizes
within the festival.*
Bherwerre level sponsorship ranging from $2200-$5500 covers
operational costs such as:

• One of the 4 x $1000 Art and Sculpture prizes within the
festival.*
Booderee level sponsorship covers operational costs such as:
• Hire cost for a major venue.

• Hire of display equipment and lighting for art exhibitions.

• Printing festival posters and postcards.

• Printing 5000 festival calendar/maps.

• Insurance.

• Replacing existing damaged flags and signs.
• Permits and fees for hire of outdoor sites, use of parks.

Iluka

* Naming rights will be awarded to sponsors on a first come first served basis

Moonah Marketing package for
tourism and hospitality businesses

$550 inc gst and above
Sponsorship in this range offers two naming opportunities:
• People’s Choice Award in the Making Community Exhibition
- non-selective show exclusively for members of JBBArts.
• Student prizes / Environmental Sculpture competition.
Iluka level sponsorship covers operational costs such as:
• Hire of AV equipment.
• Catering for launches and presentations.

$550 inc gst
An exclusive marketing package that includes eMedia packs
with image and/or video clip and text for use to promote your
SeeChange related special offers for visitors.
Find detailed information, and a form to register and pay online at
https://seechangefestival.net.au/tourism-listings
Moonah marketing package is automatically included in higher sponsorship levels.

Festival Friends Donations

Community supporters In-kind

Less than $500 exc gst

Acknowledgement

Financial contributions of less than $500 are welcome and
appreciated. These are treated as donations making them Tax
Deductible, and exempt from GST.

Businesses providing in-kind support that reduces operational
costs - such as accommodation for performers, use of venues
for exhibitions and so on - will be acknowledged as Community
supporters on the SPONSORS page of the SeeChange Festival
website, and will receive a Certificate of Appreciation.

Donate online at https://seechangefestival.net.au/donate
Jervis Bay and Basin Arts Inc.
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